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For the lirst time in five years Con-
: necticut .Aggies defeated a University of
Maim team when they downed the Bear
at Storrs last Saturday. October 12, with
a 20 to 7 victory. Although the score
Donald E. Perry • ; 
sounds one-sided Maine made 22 first
ni the Amer'call i &Nils to the Aggies 23 but lacked the
Telephone and Telegraph Cm, New York, scoring punch. Maims' attack was great-
.. also a member of the board of trustees 'fy imprineil over the previous week as
lutt•rnatinnal CnIlege. the Aggies were worried throughout the
game by Maine's passe: and deceptive re-
i• verses. Tht• wnrk .if Eugene Vail and
reshman Girls Given Cecil Horne in the line and Walter Riley
and Milton Sims in the backfield wasFirst Razoo by Eagles outstanding for the Maine team.
Co ticut drive (.5 yards to a tntich-
The freshman girls suffered from their &wit in the early part of the first quay
first raps. Miailay night when the Sonll- I ter. galloped 50 yards in three plays for
'viii we Eagles nails a group of misbehav- another see 'ye in the dosing minutes Id
ing "babies" to a most humbling two the first half and then added a third
hnurs at the Chalet. with a fine mixture of off tackle drives
The Eagles f.irmed an impressive and passing in the fnurth quarter.
court 'if judgment. dressed in black robes
and carrying themselves in a stern man-
lier. The frosh at first wire au i out-
Ward air of defiance when br.itight blind-
folded before the (-num They were
given an .qqwirtunity to enumerate their
misdeed', and failings, and then were
nild h various members of the govern-
ing body just why they hail been brought
tip. The Eagles went on to name their
faults, which were many. Then the sub-
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Winslow Tones
Maine Encounters
Wildcats on Alumni
Field This Saturday
Bricemen Hope To Hold Strong Granite
State Eleven With New Offense;
Gowell's Return To Lineup Will
Bolster Maine Attack
.‘Ithough weaktmed by the loss of such
veterans as Lyman Abbott, Ted Palmer,
John Jasinnis. and Ralph Davis, the Uni-
versity of Maine Varsity will give New
llampshire a hard battle when these two
rivals clash at Or  Saturday. Scrim-
mages held against the second team this
week have shown that the Varsity is in
better offensive form than it has been
all fall. Coaches Brke and Kenyon have
worked the men hard and have got results
was shown in Tuesday's scrimmage
when the varsity t, ire the second team's
leiense apart, giling through them for
touchdowns on each of the four first
PlaYs
The starting lineup will see new men
iii wisitinns left open by injuries and it
'A ill also contain men who have risen
frail the squad by reastin of their diligent
work. Maine will stack up against New
Hampshire at the opeiling kickoff with
the following lineup: Arthur Lufkin, left
end: t 'ecil I lornv, left tackle; Eugene
Vail. left gnarl; Captain Zakarian. cen-
ter; Charles Gowans. right guard; Earle
wail/it:ma/ iii. Page Fair)
Raymond II. Fogler
Is Elected Trustee
Ray moan! II. Eogler id New Vi rk
President of the General Alumni Ass.ici-
mitt of the University of Maine wa,
elected a member of the Board of Trus
tees of Internationial College, Sun ma.
Turkey, at a recent meeting of the board
in New York City. Mr. Eogler is a grad-
-ate of the university in the class of 1915
did is pet-simnel director of the W. T.
.rant Co., 28-30 %'est 23rd Street, New
45
Ready To Face
N. H. After Illness
BILL GoWELL
Connecticut Aggies
Defeat Maine First
In attendance at the party is the grump)last year the Memorial I sutina.0  riox, played li one of the ,ht ii ii gArniiry was the central dint.
Ither member% itf the ciimmittee in ad
-at „1 -..vwfwaed fkiund". Milledge Reck-
lights of -What Every Woman Knows"
(Init.(' to !Wan Cnrhett are E. II. Kelley w ith •30.
, B. C. Kent 12. C. F. Crossland '17. Mr Forbes brings with 1  his eharnaW. J. Creamer 'M. Miss Pauline HalluiSml.!llier,Angela; which role will
 
is-
'3 C. E. O'Connor '30 awl Lee Wes- rendered by the clever waitress iii
C.zt 'ilk Following the next meeting Wife" Julia Sehiro '31 or Mar•hich is to lie held so ion. preliminary an gart•t Merrill '32.
Margart t I Is II '32 a ill act as the
!ming wife of Mr. Roger Forbes iii the
roar Mrs. Roster F. Wh.. is alsfi
om. of the guests at Ihdcemas' party.
Sterrett, the young advertising agent,
(Continued nu Page knurl
!,..tmeements will be made.Time in Five Years Vith the' present nut'. PI di iiui the State
•
F
Injured In Auto Crash
On "Maine Nitisht" Committee
I.. S. CokBETT
Plans Underway For
"Maine Night" Nov. 8
Maine Night, the annual celebratkin of
l'niversity of Manic al  students and
faculty is to be held Friday evening, No-
vember it in the big Indwir Field on the
campus, Dean L. S. Corbett. chairman
of the committee a iiiii aimed Wednesday
immediately fiiniiwing the first session of
the group appointed by• President Board-
man to arrange the program.
The first Maine Night was held in 19In
since which time it has heen an ammo
event and has ht•nane a well established
custom. Generally it is a huge enthusi-
B. C. Kt...I
—
I Pinned UnderAachine When
It Tips Over After Skidding
Masque Rehearses
iFor Comedy "Dulcy"
Rehearsals are under way for the pre-
- litatioll of the Masque play "Miley" to
be given in the Chapel November 14. This
clever domestic comedy is the result of
the dant/Masi efforts of two contemporary
playwrights. Genrge Kaufman and Marc
C.. lly• and its unusual dramatic pos-
sibilities afforded it a good run in New
Ynrk in 1923.
Duleenia Smith seems to In- the leading
fi.ture in this satirical cu umedy. hence the
appellation "fink) Dulcema vvill is-
iuutcrpreti'ui In Cardiac Cousins '31. Dul-
..•tic rally I.) prinuite Nlaine spirit with / is a lwantifid bride recently married
forever doing the uncninentional,special reference to athletics, dui nti scv-
and-"ivith a wish ti. help her husband ineral occasions the academic phases , •
University life have been emphasized. nusliess. she stages a house party..
Series. and the ponsthility that Maine's
teani will soon get undt•rway unusual in-
terest is expected in this year's pre-Bow-
don' celebratilat.
Student Senate Begins Bear
Meal Ticket Drive Today; New
Seating Plan Topic of Debate
Student Support Necessary To Provide for Mainte-
nance of Maine's Bear: Criticisms of New
Seating Plan Discussed By
Members of Senate
'11w firi‘c fi t 'Milt(' f131,111` fur viewpoints that 'lave bet-ti lire -
MAINE SCORES ONCE , port ..f the Maine Bear will begin nolay
Maine ...aired its single tiatchdinvii in tinder the direction of the Stmletit Stingi
the middle of the third pern4 helped by Members of the Senate representing the
a long forward pass and a hard hitting various fraternities and dormitories will
running attack that swept them from canvass the entire campus arid those situ-
their own 35.-aril line across the Aggic dents living off campus in an endeavor t.t
goal line, raise the anmunt necessary hin the main
Maine used a smartly conceiSssl and I tenance ,if Bananas—Maine's mascot. Ent.
well executed reverse play that frequently the benefit of those readers desiring to
pulled the Connecticut ends and tackles know the purpose if the drive—it ma%
out of position and enabled Sims and be said that all the money obtained is put
dued freshmen were given opportunity to Riley, two fleet halfbacks, to grind out in a fund deposit in the Merrill Bank
defend themselves. By this time, how"I (Continurd OPI Page Four) which fund is drawn on for the payment
ever, they had begun to realize the pro- of the fond bills and also to pay transpor-
Pnrtion of their importance and admitted
their guilt. Thereupon the culprits had
green bows pinned on their hats in order
that their guilt might be advertised and
alt.. for punishment. The length of time
(luring which they have to weer the
bows depends on their future attitude
41111 further offenses.
When returnen their runnis the con-
fident tilt ,if their young head. was per-
ceptibly knvered. Further offenses will
le followed by mote drastic measures
he:on-hug to the Eagles.
GET YOUR FOOTBALL
TICKETS
All students are cautioned
to get their tickets for the N.
H. game at the treasurer's of-
fice sometime before Satur-
day. No one will be admitted
without a ticket. Blanket
taxes will not be accepted at
the gate.
•• Med on the campus during the past
l'I'k S. MN` of the objections raised to
the ia w plan indicated that many of the
students wire of the that some-
body was attempting tot put something
..)er on them Another criticism pointed
t•u the fact that upperclassmen could take
girls from the lower classes with them,
awl that students could not sit together
in particular ;groups of their own choice.
Dean Corbett. wh.t was present at the
?meting. said in part that "the new plan
was an honest attempt at a seating ar-
rangetnent that would he satisfactory to
tation charges of the hear to the various all." Miltnn Kent, president of the Senate.
games during the State series. It is hoped emphasized the fact that the setting up
that the Senate will be aided in this very i of a plan that %sunki he generally satis-
worthwhile attempt which they are musk- ' factory to all the students was thr prim-
ing for the benefit of all the students, ' any aim. The sentiment was voiced that
Small blotters with a picture of Bananas a fair test should he made of the new
and containing it schedule of the football I plan, and that tngether with such other
games are being sold by the canvassers suggestions as may be offered will he td-
f.ir twenty-five cents. tit/lately lead fn a satisfactory arrange-
The new' seating plan for the football inc-nt. Transi(•ral or sale of the student
game% was the chief topic of discussion tickets is n..1 allowed and the violation (if
at the Senate meeting last night. The di;- thi• rule will lead to the discontinuance of
cussinn braight forth many of the criti- privileges.
the Sanford Industrial and Agricultural
• h'.xhuui%ititifl. flaskell and McIntyre were
! selected when Harold Shaw. a U. of M.
graduate. requested two men to take
charge of the agricultural section. Their
task included supervision' ,.f the exhibited
(•attle awl witiltry, and they also, gave ad-
vice as tn the care and raising of live
st.sla
There was a NO.. variety of cattle ex-
hibited. including four prize Milstein and
• three full-bred Guernseys. Tlw most mod-
ern of farm equipment was shown. New
type milk coolers. separatu urs. tutu ui tiers,
and milking machines furtned a large part
of the exhibition.
1 4- •
FEED THE CHILD
Why "Becky" Murphy per-
sisted in crying when her bot-
tle still contained plenty of
milk greatly puzzled several
North Hall senior co-eds. The
mystery was not solved until
the time of her next feeding
when it was found that the
cotton stopper, put in the bot-
tle for sanitary purposes, had
not been removed before the
nipple was put on the bottle.
 •
Maine Varsity Hurdler Suffers
Crushed Vertebra in Early
Sunday Morning Accident At
Waldoboro; Will Be Lost To
Maine's Team This Season
Winslow L. Jones '30, was seriously injured Saturday evening,
when the coupe he was driving skidded on a wet road near Waldoboro,
as he was rounding a curve. The'car left the road and ran into a ditch,
turning over onto its side. Jones was pinned under the car. One of his
pelvic bones was dislocated, the fifth vertebra of his spinal cord suf-
fered a transverse fracture, and the sacium bone at the base of his spine
was broken in two places. Three other occupants of the car were not
injured. The coupe was balanced in such a position that it could be
raised enough by one man to permit Jones's extrication.
-
Breaks Back In
Auto Crash
WIN SI'"‘ Jutais
Two Maine Students
Supervise Exhibition
At Sanford Fair
Kenneth I laslo II and Clifford Mu-hits re
of the College of Agriculture have just
returned from S.:mined where they were
in charge of the agricultural exhibit ot Maine Graduate
Engaged In State
tones was rushed to the linnte of Doc-
It 5' 5 titumumb,, hum Walikdoorn. and at pees-
! cm is resting as comfortably as can be
eXpeensl. A bone specialist was called
(nail hortland and X-Ray pictures were
taken. An °per:ain't. in which the frac-
tured vertebra will be hound together,
will be perligined Saturday. J  will
be taken to his home in Portland as St • di
as he til.ossl.
Ahluingh the patient will be c. impelled
iii lk• on his back for a period of at least
five wedts, doictors believe that he will
reci en C. ,1111111l1('I) and he Able Pi • resume
his studies before next semester.
Jones was one of the twoi high-point
num in the State 'Irack Meet last May.
wi iiii ing high the 120 yard high hurdles,
and the 221) yard lows. He will tint be
able to run next spring.
Ile is a (mintier iit l'hi I:amma Delta
irateniity.
Frosh Gridmen
Defeat Notre Dame
-.1agilig a 'user deirli,ise hank, 2ltlio
weal( on the offense. the frost. gridnien
...imbhal the N.are Dame '5 A. to a 13-1)
tall last Saturday. The frosh had toi
buck a bunch of veteran fighters who held
M.C.I. 11-0 awl an aggregatinn that the
Big Green only tuned out 8-11.
The bons fro int Waterville, lacking
twiny u if their rt•gular players, lapelled up
with a bang in the first tell minutes oif
play and Coach Pities' fighting cornbina-
thin Was unable tii WI Pre 011 them. The
Frosh niallt• emitigh gains to place them
near die fatal scoring line well toward
the end of the lupwever, and tallied
(Continued MI raye I our)
Statute Revision
Miss Ardra U. I lotIgiti•. Maine '27, re-
cently joined the ranks of Maine young
women engaged in the study of law. In
addition to her stmlie.. she is wnrking un-
der the directinn .if Judge Peabody of
l'..rtland. at the rev kiwi of the Statutes
.if Maine.
Miss fluidal:is is a graduate (if Ilinilton
High School and uf the University of
Maine in the class .,f 1927. She is a mem-
ber (if Phi Mu iwority. She has taught
in Ilnultnii ) high Schnol and Higgins
Classical Institute and received secre-
tarial training in Ibniltoti Business Col-
1 lege. During the past year Miss Hudgins
!has been infhlicity director for the State
of Maine branch of the New England
I Home for Little Wanderers. In this ca-
pacity she has done considerable speaking
all over the state.
! Being particularly interested in socialwelfare work, Miss lIndgins believes that
she may apply her legal training in just-
' nile ciairt work or some allied branch of
oda! service. Iler cour4e in Judge
Peahotly's classes will require three years,
preparing for admission to the bar in
Maine,
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THE NEW TICKET SYSTEM
Dissatis factii ill among the student body seems to i.e the Intly thing
that has as yet resulted from the new ticket sytem ill distribining football
tickets. N't doubt the Athletic Board had the interest of the students at
heart when they started this new plan. No member of the Athletic Board
will receive any benefit from the change in the method of ticket distribu-
tion. although there have been all kinds of stories going around the cam-
pus about who would, and who would not benefit from the change in the
system.
The whole situation seem. to work down to the point that it will be
of no benefit to anyone as it now stands. "hi tind that the new system is
very unpopular with the member. 'if the student Ix gly one has only to
talk with almuist any man oir wimian on the campus. S4inie will tell yint
that it is too much to expect them to stand in line and wait their turn to
get a ticket. Others do not object to the waiting. but think that somebody
is getting something away from them. And, of course, there are those
who are against every new thing that is tried on the campus. The strong-
est and most outstanding argm»ent is however, the making of class dis-
tinction. The freshmen pay the same blanket tax rate as the seniors
therefore why should not they be entitled to the same right to obtain good
seats. 11 a senior man wants to take a freshman woman to a game he
must wait until freshman dav to obtain his tickets, and if a man decides
to take a friend to a game at the last minute he will have a great deal of
difficulty in getting seats together. The class distinction measure in the
system makes it decidedly unfair to all four classes in the university.
Making such rules for college students is not only unreasonable lint im-
possible, and cannot work efficiently.
Student "scalpers" are now at work selling the tickets of students
win, will go home over the week end. The old sytsetn, with all of
its evils, did not have this trouble. lithe university believes it advisable
to try a ticket distributiim plan similar to the one used for the New
Ilampshire game they will have ni di r away with the special days for mem-
bers of the four classes to obtain their tickets. The only fair way to
give out tickets under such a system would be to open the box office fin-
a certain number of days and (luring this time distribute tickets on the
"tirst clime first served This would eliminate the class distinction
front the present system and would make it easier for members of differ-
ent classes to sit together at the games if they so desired. if the Athletic
Hoard is working in att attempt to satisfy the student body they will first
have to eliminate the divisinn by classes that is employed under the pres-
ent system. I Wier features id* the system may be criticized, but the SN's-
tem will. at least. be fair to the students of all four classes.
UNFAIR
Tht•re has been mud] ciintroversv ever since the 'opening iii schivol
as to who should hold the position of manager of varsity football. Mien
the man who was elected manager fin- this season) did not return to col-
lege this fall there was the priiblem of obtaining a manager. The man-
ager of football of last season offered his services this year to take the
place of the elected Mall. lit' was accepted. and has been serving as man-
ager of fontJall ever since. Is this fair tit the man who was defeated for
the managership last year? We do not wish to say whether the man
defeated ft ir manager last Year should take the job, but we do say that
the manager of last Year has no right to manage the team again this sea-
son, at least until after a piginlar election.
A BOXING TEAM FOR MAINE
Enthusiasm raa high last rear during the inter fraternity
tournament. At the time there was talk of starting a regular I oxing
team at Maine. but a great deal of "hashing over" was all that the idea
ever got. The tournantrnt showed that there was material enough in the
university to make up a strong boxing team, and the interest in the sport
showed that it met with the popular approval of the student body. Why
not start now to form a boxing team at the University of Maine. There
are plenty of clilleges snch as New I lampsbire and Dartmouth that would
box against Maine. If anything is to be dime this year action must start
at once. State win' ideas 4H1 the slthjekI thr,u10, lIt,cnrrelmmdetlee
eoh,MItt ftt the t
boxing
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suppam that there is, ...uviewhere. a
perierth lucid cyplanation tor this new
plan of the admirable -Senate- concern-
ing the procural of our tickets to the N.
11. game. However. one wonders whit
it may be.
It certainly cannot he e,,memenee, joy I
who likes to stand in line for hour umiak
hour? It cannot he to obviate the mac- ;
lice of -crashing the gate" without a!
blanket tax, or with one which some kind I
friend has honed for the occashin, for
what is to prevent the same kind friend
gentleman who doesn't decide to escort
his lady fair until that morning, and each
from ut 11.0111g the little ticket which hel
has receiverl?
W hat is to happen to simw
stint who they not decide I, aticod the
game until the last minute W hat is to I
happen to the careless individual who.
loses his ticket? What of the dashing
has procured a separate seat?
Evidently it will he "just too haul- tor
eenone who (hies not ornsult cr.) • ,
Rater.
Wh) 11.4 Roe us heck our old system
and make civesoisc happy ? Then the
Student Senate will be free to exert their ,
zeal in other and more needful directkms.
Sincerely.
NI. D. S. '32
R   
I • Social Happenings 4-ead 'Ens And Weep
There's nothing strange in the fact that
the mndern girl is a 'live wire.' She car-
ries practically no insulation."
• • • • • •
hare you heard the tale of three soph-
omores marine down to Boston and
hack over the week-end in a most dilapi-
dated flivver? tine realistic humorist
brought back his sax awl used it for a
horn with a "da-de-da-de!" on every
stray ben and ow in the road.
ISai: "Just between you, me awl the
lanip-p..st what do y.rti see in that girl?
Jack: "Not a thing. But with the
girl bete:cern me awl the lamp-post—
well. that's a different stt,ry.-
Well, well. We thought that the Stock
Pavilion was about the last word ill mod-
ern conveniences, but now comes the al-
ready famous 'Cubby little' down by the
river hack of Mt. Vernon. "Say it by
moonlight.- c.at the love birds.
• • * • • *
The present frosh co-ed's ambition is
to rate a senior for the football games.
They have the better seats.
* * • • • •
Ken Twombly—Hide. here comes au
ambulance.
John Vickery—Why should I hide?
K. T.—They're apt to pick you up:
p'u're unc..tiseions. aren't you?
• • • • * •
It was the evening after the nite be-
fore.
"How did you find yourself this morn-
ing?" asked Ramo White of "Mickey'.
McCann.
-Easily-, was the reply. "I just looked
under the table and there 1 was,"
• • • • • •
"Waffle, waffle anti how I br. it r.
sighed the c"-ed as her Scotch roimpan
ittit passed the nwatilviuse and stepped Oil
the gas.
Will the freshman co-eds he in such
demand after the new seating plan for
football games goes into effect? Maybe
yes and maybe no, but anyway it seems
as Om the upperclass girls were getting
the break.
Cr) %111PaitN to 1111V, pitregoliCany
speaking." nuirmisred one Phi Kappa Sig
as he pensively descended lialentine stepsi
Ater a fruitless wait.
About this time certain freshmen are!
beginning to realize that life in a frater-
nity house isn't exactly. a brit of roses.
• • 4 • •
First co-ed: Norm kissed me last night,
hut apologized SO sweetly, saying he real-;
ly didn't know why he did it."
Seonal co-ed Awfully honest isn't
SWARTHMORE CHAUTAU-
QUA BEGINS TONIGHT
Itegnming bolight. the Swarthmore
Chautauqua will entertain itt Alunnii
.‘ %arsed program is guaranteed,
comprising a mystery ermutcb. "Dead j
Map's music by the Christine :
Bingham Co.; a unique act. the Potter
and the ; and A Playing and singing
iunelty trio.
1.' Her etlit.yr .it the
.1111, letter is tutl tieing written as A Ile
fending refutation of tlw article printed
Lust week rtircr • It tilt Kettles' apparent
lax control ..f tenderfoot freshmen,
It :WMs strange to nie that the Col-
lege Ilinnor razes, hit-or-miss trieds•I
still iails to penetrate carttott• craniums
as being a trite, proverbial and ineffec-
tive procedure. practical on1y. hy those
whose executive measures are wanting
mit tin' balance. Hazing, constant nag
gins,, and instillation of terror into the un-
initiated, are not the constituents *if the
Eagle prl.gram
Rather has A pdicy of friendliness and
fielptultiess been adopted this year. and
in that ••41111: policy Eagle jurisdiction and
nein to punish discreetly Atr 14111 exist-
ing s Note the serilant chapeau decora-
mot. rccrttfl, atfrIctl'
However A icar's test will bear pro")
I.' the better method. May the ime prat
ticed to give evidences nf finer results.
At least the F.agles feel confident of its
success
Written by an Eagls
PI BETA PHI HOLD SPORT CONVERSATION CLUB TO
PARTY MEET FRIDAY EVENING
Saturday e%etlifig the Pi 13.•ta Phi's held 'I lie Conversation Club will meet no
a sport party in their log cabin. evening at the Nape of Dr. Ftil-
present were attired in bright colored' ...an at l'..tresl Avenue. Dean Hart will
sport clothes. Two novelty dant-es broke lead the 1.11 the subject "Time
up the usual routine of "sic" parties. (hie, amyl Space."
by matching sticks of gum which were, Tht,
lollypoPs were tag be allowed to untlerregister as well as
plait toat 11.4 ‘tUllelltS may
aed together and each fellow time.. the ,,,errt.o,tcr and t.t.ceitt. inn credit ua,
1"irther•. reported t the Arts faculty meetinglhillypops to help him find a niter, who attended were Mr. awl NI
Rena Campbell was diaper, 1 
'This arrangement has ticorge Bangs. Miss .lchsa Bean. IPretzels anti cider were -. • Miss. 1,,t
n worked out at Cornell University. The whet Bricker. Miss Elsie 
Brickett,plzttl 
 
'
wt,,.ixjtm nj.i.j:teat.h.ught tin again for action ABrush, 'nus Cabrera. Hr. Dove. •
IsurtPAULINE McCREADY ELECT-
ED TO EAGLES
Pauline Mt-tread) '32 of hiattgi.t its,
been elected to the Sophomore Eagle so-
Ciety, according to announcement madv at
the hockey game Saturday morning. She
has heen elected nt take the place of Mur-
iel Ross who this year transferred to
Ilishu up University in Lennoxville, Can-
ada.
SIGMA CHI TO HOLD HOUSE
PARTY
A house party will lie held at Sigma
Cln Saturday evening. The chapenmes
will he Professor and Mrs. Walter W.
Chadb..tirne and Professi.r and Mrs. F.
Eassen. The lawerne-in-Nlaine k-
chestra will furnish music.
Annals., the fraternities Iii 111.1d Naas:.
dances Saturday evening. Oct. 19, is Beta
Theta l'i. Mn. and Mrs. Frederick S.
Youngs will he chaperones, and the fra-
ternity will entertain as guests of honor,
Lieut. and Mrs. McKee, Mr. and Mrs. S.
M. Wallace and Coach Philip Jones.
There will be favor dances and a sur-
prise' waltz. Harold Lloyd's liarmaniars
sill play.
. Ferguson, Miss Johnson, Mr.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON TO
HOLD PLEDGE DANCE
'fbe annual Fall pledge dance of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will be held Sat-
urday- evening, I let. 19. Mr. and Mrs.
Patil Bray and Mrs. Edith McCollum will
I.e. chalk-noes. The l'rescelit 'Fr,,iuhailuuurt.
will furnish music.
The committee in charge is as follows:
N..rvv.aal Mansur, chairman: Reginald
It. Wilson, Joseph Seville, llorace tiow-
:III,. :old Arthur Fairchild.
A new combination radio and grapha-
phone helped tit make Lambda
"'Vic" party one of the best on the campus
Saturday night. Informality was the pre-
vailing mat. the party, and the self-
service refreshment scheme was used,
GRAPHOPHONE PARTY
HELD AT BALENTINE
Among the many "vie" parties held last
Saturday night was one gi‘eti in fialen-
title sun parlor. Five couples were pres-
Pinows were scattered about and
it is reported that a few of these pillows .
were thrown about. Those who gave the
party were new comers to Balentine.
Miss Nancy McCreary. Dr. and N)
Rice, Mr. Wedell and Mr. Wood. I7
Anna Jean Mill sent her best wishes t•,
l.ieut. and Mrs. McKeeand was one
those who presented tilein with a sit -
service.
Frederick Fussell of the jiairnal'
department at Manw"spoke on '-
Novel of the Eighteenth Century." Ti
day evening at Halentine Hall. The
gram was under the auspices of the NI.
Christian Association. The speaker
the circumstances leading up to and -
rounding the writing of Poutela and
..f time English Novel. He said 11,0
Richardson understood the feminine up,
awl dealt with sentimentality while Fiel.1-
ing stands .nit as the greatest writer
his age, because he ws.ite id' life as it i.
admitting the weaknesses as well as t'
Tom .1 FMCS is a Ovid portra.,1
the vigorous, full-blooded, brutal lit.
ii the -rohias Sun' llett was a
i..wer of Fielding whereas Laurence
Sterne deals with subjects which inter
ested Richardson. Mr. Fassett tract,'
the development of the novel as far as the
nineteenth century mentioning the htmtan-
'tartan novel a• represented by William
Cardwin. and the Gallic style with Mrs
Ann Radcliffe as its representative.
Columbia on
Sale
Portables and Records at
Faculty News
- - .
Friends id. Lieutenant and Mr,. Rt.'
aril McKee surprised them with a pa -
at their home Monday evening. 'I
Rev. Harold Metzner. formerly of f
came here especially for the event.
Farrar
Furniture Co.
Bangor
 NIP
YOU'LL WANT THIS
SMOOTH, SWEET NUMBER
IN YOUR BOOK:
RUTH ELTING will hate ytio all sewedup the minute y oil lwar her newest
Columbia record.
She sings this pair of htimited-prmif
hits (one from a red-hot show makes
them sparkle—a ith all the delightful vi-
vacity you've learned to expect of this
great little girl.
When you call (tor your copy, hear what
good company Ruth is in.
• • •
Record No. 19514.D. 10-inch, The
AIN'T ATISBEHAVIN"—(from
"Connie's Hot Chocolates") Ru1.11
AT TWILIGHT . . Vocals Liung
•
Record No. 1917.D. I Winch, 75r
1,t)NFI TItt 'II It %DOUR
TIIROUGII! (iiow Can 1 on We're
Through?)—Eux Triits—Teil I A.% is anti
His Band. (Incidental singing by Ted
Lewis).
•
Record No. 19474)104ne4. 711c
Too WONDERFUL. FOR WORDS— (from
Motion Picture -Word. and Music-)
STEPPIN' ALONG—(feom Motion Pirt ii r••
011'ordsantiMUtlle.—Falf Trirla
Troubadours, S. C. Lanin. Director.
•
Reeord No. 1946.0, lallech. 71k
471 1
. For TrotsF1RF: 110USE BLUES •
Mound City Blue Blowers
Record N. 19334). 10-inrk,
WAMNG AT THE END OF THE ROAD—
(from %lotion Picture “Hallelujah")
TR A %"1.11* AIL ALI 'NE— Voca/a — Ethel
Waters.
"Maple
COLUMBIA
NEW PROCESS"
Reg U. S.Pat. Off.
RECORDS
Recording—
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SCREEN
L.-inging to the screen a decidedly new
,,,•I army activity resultant irioni the
War and a story international in
,,ppeal. Henry King. with his produc-
• . -She Goes to Warr," which comes
• tilt Strand Theater in Orono, Thurs.:
ivt. 24, shatters many traditions ;
...fore acceptable in motion picture '
:,•,•rtaitiment.
It is a war story to the core but till-
, from the rest in that it shows the
• that women played during the great
!Act. The picture is based on the story
written by Rupert Hughes which ap-
peared in Red Book. Eleanor Boardman.
.I,thti Holland, Edmund Burns, and Alma
uhens are the feature players, and are
supported by a well chosen cast. The
picture has full sound effects and musical
.core.
Silence is essential to the proper show-
ing of. d pictures. Even the mere
racking of a peanut shell. especially
hen there is more than one student en-
.hilging, adds to the discomfort of some
the patrons. In an average audience
,..me members hearing is not very acute, ,
thcrefore they are under a constant ner- ;
.,ous tension in trying to catch the spokenl
word of the screen. For this reason Mr. I
loldsmith. manager of the Strannd Thea-
ire, requests that students refrain from
all unnecessary noise.
If Louise Durgan '31, and Prescott Ha-1
her '30. will present this page at the box- I
..tbce, they will receive a free pass to
per formance.
(Contismed front Page Oat)
Frosh Gridmen Defeat Notre
Dame
over the visitors in flte next quarter, end-
ing the half 7-0, Wilson at half taking
the hall over for the Frosh.
The game was full of penalties for
the Frosh Octal. holding and offside pen-
alties losing ,the cubs about 70 yards thru-
lit the game. The isitors. altho out of
shape and handicapped thru losses, did
trainable work in the line and speedy
running on the part of Bourgoine in the
Notre Dame backfield kept the Maine
defensive guessing.
A long pass from Dixon to Wilson in
the second half was responsible for f)
more points for the Frosh. but Gatboi
rushed thru to block the kick preventing
an added tally. With a little brushing
up on team work the fighting combination
Phil Jones has, possessing weight on a
par with the varsity line, and backfield
stars like Wilson, Lewis. and Romanski
should be able to give Coburn a rugged
battle Saturday.
Calderwood and Frazer looked good iii
the line and Wilson starred in the hack-
field. &awe/tine and Gatboi loomed up
fiir the visitors.
The lineup:
NOTRE DAME MAINE FROSH
Thomson, le Brigham
Pagganuchi, It Pike
Haley, Carpenter, lg. Calderwootl
Mayo. c   Frazer
Pecher. rg... Wight
Mosher. rt Craig
Gatboi, Moore, re .Zottoli
Roy, qb. .Hurd 
Bourgoine. rh   Lewis, Hail
Nelson, lh 
F. Pecher, lb R.,manski, Rubisha
DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
Bangor
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week
STUDENTS ATTENTION
For suit supporting students desiring fascinating. remunera-
five work either temporary or permanent. may 1 suggest that many
students of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient
to defray all college expenses, representing national magazine pub-
lishers. If interested, write or wire for details.
M. A. STEELE, National Organizer.
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.
I he 111.01 .Ni Mit . lid
The
Underwood Portable
Typewriter
Dillingham's
FREESE'S MEN'S
SHOPS
The Daylight Store
Pre-alit 1Vonderful \rabic,
This V4'eek Otth Its
MEN'S NEW OVERCOATS,
TOPCOATS, SUITS
70 MEN'S FALL SUITS
/ ad l• It ,14.11 at Society ltramis. r-
ft till). 5o.00 hadine. twists. etc.
In the sieTee.1
25 MEN'S OVERCOATS
Made to sell at
jo.no and 35.00
Double breasted blue—Skinner
box coats satin lined
Fleeces. Boucles.
mixtures. browns,
25 MEN'S FALL TOPCOATS
Llama cloths. herring-
bones. tatirtures
browns, grays
74-96 Main St. Bangor
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Girls Show Strong
Play In Interclass
Hockey Contests -rmer li.Mass. guard at &WOO Eng
SAM CALDER WOOD TO LEAD
FRESHMAN ELEVEN
J. H. UNDERWOOD SPEAKS
BEFORE AGG1E CLUB
J. 11. Underwood of Ketits Hill was the
maite/speaker at a meeting of the U. oi
iish high and two tear star at Hebron M. Agricultural Club Wednesday, Octo-
Academy was elected captain of the her 10. Mr. 1:111t1r11A014 who is the own
Plaj .g thcir nrst gam, ) car, the
freshmen defeated the seniors in field
hockey Saturday met g. In spite of
the fact that many of the members of the
first year team had never hekl a hockey
stick in their hands, the game NaS inter-
esting to watch. The Senior outfit has on trienils at the University October 4. derw I II I
had little practice and the team WAS with 
tits. .A/111.) ..) IKA.1..011 seteral
Mr. Adams is a chemist in the New ieriaiital anecdotes, Mr. Undrrwood's
out several men. lampshire state i.aboratory of Hygiene speech was made most interesting. A full
at t oncind. attendance enjoyed the lecture and then
lanwissl F. Semler, U. of M. PAK is ls.of Ike privilege of questioning the
at home recosering from treatment of an speaker.
Muriel Whitman '33, showed up very I injected hand. Mr. Snider has been in
well iii the position of goal-keeper, and ! the vmploy of the New York. New Ha
Marnie Smith '33, played a brilliant game till & I lart ford Railroad Co. since grail- • 
at inner. nation.
Rebecca Matthews '30, playing at right
halfback position, acted as the whole
backfield in the absence of any support.
Stores
at
Old Town
Orono
freshola II 11.*Ittlill I team Tuesday after-
noon. Ile is pledged to Sigma Alpha
Epsil..11 I' r.tternit •
TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Rcginald Adams. U. of M. 1929, called
Quality
GOLDSMITH S
Right Pr n
1% oe,: cold %%Uhl, begin to nu ,
timr ankles, let that remind
you of these fine soft, warn:
him 1St'. They'll give yi itt ci
fort, protect pour health. and
they're as sightly. II INC a!, Vint
Can 1111,1.
504 75C $1.00 $1.50
"BLENDS"
DRESS IN HARMONY
Our Personal-Blend Service
works out special Haberdash-
ery groups to your own ideas.
Shirt—Hose—Tie
and Kerchiefs
that "BLEND"
$2.50 to $9.50
Goldsmith's Toggery
10 Mill Si.
"Gordon Hosiery for Women"
.er of the oldest Hereford herd in the
United States, spoke on "The History (it
The Hereford Breed.
)Jr. Underwood's herd of here-
ow-, was started hy his grandfather
It:-43 and has since remained in the Un
New
Corona Portable
Typewriter
1:egular price, $65
8 t .•lors to choose front
.111 guaranteed
I hltlt PM I. 312 II.
Cut oat aged Amy up
Fri.. and Sat., Oct. 18-19
-THE FOUR DEVILS'.
Part Talking and sonnd
Mon. & Tues., Oct. 21-22
Paramount all talking production
"WOM ANTRA!"
Wed., (Wt. 23
"THE 1.AST OF MRS.
CHEYNEY"
rine of the most brilliant all talk
ing pictures filmed to date with
Norma Shearer and all star Cast
Wonderful entertainment for
cultural picture-goers
Thurs., Oct. 24
United Artists presents
"SHE GOES TO WAR'
Its Rupert Hughes. starring
Eleanor Boardman
Ire woman's side of the great tsat
music score; effects and sing
ing. A great picture
NIti‘iefttfle And VilaPhow
Short Subjects
t1, alt for all the big production,
this theatre will show them all
• •
W. A. Mosher Co.
Get our prices on shellac and was. We hate electric waxer
for rent hy the hour or day
Ball-room wax 50e per pound can
PAGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES - LOVELL & COVELL
Perry's Con)fea(; ttiil i,nerv Storec. u
Satisfaction
Andrews Music House Co.
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
Violet Rays of Sunshine
OLD GOLD brought about a great change in smoking
habits. It gave smokers a new freedom of enjoyment
. . . without any forbidden limits.
The man who used to say "I can't smoke until after
lunch . . . my throat is sensitive in the morning"
now finds that he can "light up" whenever he pleases.
For his morning 01.D (;m.i) has no more throat-
- Ach than his breakfast omelet.
t Ise all those who have to guard their throats...
.men, singers, actors, and the like ... no longer
ent"—make OLD GOLD
smoother cigarette
have to stint their smokes, for (Hi) cm.n is as free
of throat irritants as a glass of spring water.
Better tobaccos did it ... naturally good tobaccos.
extra-prime leaf made irritation-free by the violet
rays of sunshine . . . not by "artificial treatment."
If you like food that is naturally good, instead of
food made good by "artificial treatment" . .. you're
sure to prefer ow GOLD'S natural tobacco smooth-
ness. Try a package . . . and get a vote of thanks
from both your throat and taste.
01'. btrillatel Cn, Fit. obt,
(other Nature makes them smoother and better . . . with "not a cough in a carload"
-no Nat* OLD GOLD—PAUL WIIIITEMAN Hot K. Pout Whiteman, .111' ale complete 
orchestra, every Tuesday, 1 to HI P. M., Eastern Standard Tim*
frotti l'aqc Onel
Maine Encounters New Hampshire
Wildcats on Alumni Field Saturday
Cienvelb right tackle: Rayiliond Smith.
right end; Bill Haley. quarterhack ; Mil-
ton Sims, kit halfhack ; Walter Rtle•
right halfback; Hector Hebert. fullback
Clunk, fiowatis will take the place of
Ralph "245" Davis aho received injuries
in the C..inecticut .%gaties game that may
keep him out oi the first game oii the
State Sent'.. ItiII I lalc) v. ill start at
quarterback in place of Warren Block -
linger wk. will play a g....I part oi the
game Lyman .1hbott will we no service ,
at quarterback a, Coarb Brice is taking
chances .41 his receiving injuries which
cc ill keep him ..ut of the State Series. ,
liketor Hebert will c..minut his X' iii
work at fullback as Jasionis is still out
of the game with injuries. Valter Riley ,
mill again play at right haliback as lie is
alsait the- fastest running hack and a elev.,
er man • 41 the dujensi t. II incl. And
ktilliaLLA ill gel a chalice tic their
ware in this game a'. Riley is t.s. light
I. PlaY a whole gante against the Wild-
cats witkaft running t..c much risk of
getting hurt. Coach Brice mill also try
At any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, In‘estments,
Trusts
:in "All lslaing." bunk br all
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
RELVAST et C KSPORT ItEXTP.R JoNassPORT
MACHIAs Mit TON?. oRoso
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
Typewriters and Supplies
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25 Central St.. 13 Mill St.,
Stmt. Ili Rio '17. Mgr Sitar Hutu. '21% Mgr.
Large Variety of Light and Heavy Sweaters at moderate prices
li. K. I
out scsrral vials as these positions an'
still v.eak. Webber. Ashworth, wall-tag
ley will probably have a try at the wings
Losing the last two giantess has shown
Coach Brice just where his weak points ;
are in the- team and this last week of
practice has seen great improvenvent both
offensively and defensively. Every man
*a- carrying ..ut his a•sigterient in tit,
scrimmage Tuesday. giving the hacks a
g...41 chance to show what they could .I..
-;:which was plenty. Passes, long MIs and
reverse, gained many yards against the
secondl team and the whole scrimmage
showed that Manic has the fight to come
Isak .tr. leg a oh, a snappy attack that
should give the NVilelcat enough to wore)
.'snit Saturday.
New Hampshire is bringing to Maim-
. ,.eteraii eleven that put up a great game
..., ainst the j..wertul Harvard club. The
.•ii are large. tioweriul and experienced
il Nlaine seems to be lacking in thew
1 -Cant go to the ,,,.,
I lin the floor i• id
Coo .t 1/1“14••• 14 eft •,l,.
our bork's 1).-ro ccci
• is hate do. cl-
.t.- ,ard 111Se MAI Wow'
Tie bur soup, New,
land save our &IP...
spanglea are. sparkling ..e.
tal flake. which a II
nprinkleil on an. H... .r
a nmooth finish for ,
Easily applied. Nio se,'.
no Just
iii,',,. Oil. PrIl,tO /1/•
.1 • 1401111. 1110% i4,11.
 ii,
1111•%1
Both are lines of national defense
THE Mississippi was a menacing flood.The telephone was the first line of
defense, for over its wires the work against
the flood was directed. Maintenance crews
performed the same service as did tele-
phone men in the signal corps in the war.
In the daily life of the nation, just as
surely as in emergency, the telephone
meets an ever-growing stream of demands.
To do this successfully the Bell System's
expansion program embraces trans-oceanic
telephony through the ether and under the
sea, to ships at sea and planes in the air—
and above all, wire facilities that will carry
the voice, the typewritten word, the picture
to every corner of the land.
wof satiolo-oorolt ',iffn of tow
-emotes*: telop4omoo
1933 Harriers ‘Vin
Over Harbor and
Brewer Schoolboys
The I- r.-shmai, Cro— ,anitry team
a4.11 loan Vinter harts .r Saturday 19
to 41. lb. ill. Haskell. and Shaw t,...k
the first three places ior Matte.
meet was rim off between hakes the
footba/1 game 411,1 the time
was 13:15. The Maine men showed fi.,.•1
bent iii the meet andl pr..mise t. • prl cc AC
g.wal material for the varsity team next
year.
sr% era I WU/lilies but dwy make it up u at
speed, craft and a thor..ugh knowledge of
the game secured from veteran coaches
who have turned ..ut champuinship teams.
This scrap Saturday skiuld he .aie
the best played on any gridin.11 in Nlaine
this season. Two harel-fighting clubs will
meet in a clash of rivalry which will
bring out the best football in each. A
1-.1.11y crippled Maine team set
e,it back 7 b. last year at Neck Hamp-
shire in a spectacular game which C. In-
t.  t.Nkty i.,"thall thrill. Again this-
black Ikar enters the game the underdog
hit watch him fight the Wildcat Saturday
m a fast and furious !tattle. Watdc the
Bear, he's tricky.
Large Tube Rexall
Toothpaste
I Tooth brush
I Toothbrush holder
Complete for
The Senate invites students who have
Cars and are i•l.sitning to attend the 011by
and Bates games to send in their bids for
the transportation of Bananas to the
games. The Senate is willing to pay a
reasonable charge for the transportati.ai
.4 the Rear to these games. ConittinniCa-
li..n. may lw addressed to A. E. Crockett,
Wednesday night tie frost) defeated
Brewer Iligh cr....country team in a one-
sided race, topping the Brewer runners
l8-39. Booth and Ilaskell led the pack
as usual and Shaw entered third. Shaw
displayed plenty oi grit in fighting thru
to the Mush tor while going up Park St.
he was attacked by a large f erman 11' lice-
cl %% Ito chased him and gave him a had
Idle ill the thigh from which an injury
may result.
BIDS WANTED FOR TRANS- FreshmanPORTATION OF BEAR TO 
BATES AND COLBY 
Peculiarlnmred Alneeide,
(C,,ntimbyir fr,n,
Masque Rehearses for Comedy
"Dulcy"
a gilt- '1 -a the tittlith,' l% ill be played
by Clarence Berger '33.
Th, star ..1 "Craig's Wife", ICistitoond
Bradstrect '31 appears hebeet the foot-
lights .aice more in the role of Schy ler
Van I fyke.
The role Vincent Leech, a strange
v.inig maul writes seenari..s, will be
tactfully administered liv the satellite of
many Maine Matame productions: -Hell
Bent Fer Heaven," "In the Next Room",
"N\ hat Every NV..mati KIP "I hit-
ward Mortal" and a 11..1 ci 1.t1WrS.
•hhi \lulu" Inttchell %IR
'litre's-id her intriguing characters com-
plete the cast in the r. 'It--'
plased los Roos Holmes '32. Blair
rendered by- Arthur Fairchild! '31.
and finally the part cct Henry- played by
the butler oi butlers. Reginald NVils..11
Noe. 7 or Nov. 14 leave been set as
tentative dates for the presentation) of
-1 Miry-.
All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS
Rice and Tyler
Your Snap Shot
I for 79e
The Maine Studio Orono, Maine
ot NI. Pinclos to FRAMI s
Three-Piece
Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits
CLEAR [P YOUR DI.SI\
BOOK ENDS
25e I..
The Book Store
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest estahltshrient in this section of the State, equipped with
the most mixlern machinery. and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor. Roston anti New ork Jve House
_
hill. 111*.SSISV.
13 SIM. Sraittl-1;rie "ang"r 2482
Pioneer Engraving Co.
IE PHOTO-ENGRAVERS pr
193 Exchange St. Bangor
Edward H. Beazley '33 of Bucks'
was painfully injured in a peculiar a.
dent that took place last Thursday.
wa• struck squarely in the face by all,
hall hat accidentally thrown beat. au,
a physical training cola, hall game.
the tine he was standing cb.se t,
hc alle plate awaiting his turn r
Stanley WallaCe, director of
training was upon the scene imm,
and took Bewley t.. his ..ffice cc
dressed the injury. It %vas found
Bearley suffered from a loss of two t,
and several severe cuts about the lips ,
iii. •titht.
i('ontinued from Page One)
Connecticut Aggies Defeat Maine
First Time in Five Years
plenty of yardage.
Maine als.. flashed a pas attack t .
, was always dangerous. Ryan and Murt
bore the brunt of smashing drives ,
side the Maine tackles and Ryan
i 1..inhari supplemented the progress al;
. the ground with some neat foorssaroi T .
es that helped materially in th.•
sc..res.
k.( ,NNEcrit•L"r
!larger. le le, Lufkin
I lawkins, It 
 It, Honk
I ibutski. 1g 
  Ig, \"ail
c c, Zakarian
, Sternberg, rg 1)avis
Rehman, rt rt,
1. cud re re, Smith
Lasisaireux, qt. 111., Blocklinger
Ryan, 111 ...1b.
Nliaphy rh rli, Ril,
Flsdal, iii Bs, Hein!:
Score M peri..1.:
C. amect icut t.
Maine
T. niclah .wns-1 I arger. Fly dal. Riley .
P..ilits in. tr) after tonichtlown—Siins
(piaci:kick I; ToniNiri I pass from Ryan).
Referee, Carpenter, 1Vorcester Tech. Ura-
pire. Iiiii.laeg, F..rdhani. Linesman.
French. Field judge. Madden,
Amherst. Time. two 15 and two 12-min-
pervals. Stibs---t -ouri.: I incet
Latiii.tio.tia. French for tiroal,
Libutski, I:tiffkess ber Rebinan, Reb-
man tor Rtitikess. 1:adTkess tor Sterberg,
French for Flydal, st,,rrs for Rehman.
Nalework 1. cm Stangle. Ilarnantam for
'Fornbari. NVilliams I. Ryan.
Nlaine—Ro.bliiiis for Lufkin. Elli.qt fon-
llorne, Daley fie libwklinger, Abbott far
1tale.. I .,..ccales for Vail. Leland for Ile-
hert.
1.0 Its (In your
DEVELOPING
and
PRINTING
QUI( K SERVICE
tIEST IKESULTS
W HEN you look overthe field at any of
the big games this season
you will be properly im-
pressed at the sight of a
large number of Notting-
ham topcoats on all sides.
You see Nottingham
everywhere, their clean-
cut smartness and com-
fortable warmth is ap-
proved by all. And, even
more interesting, they are
priced very moderately.
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